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Baptism preparation is Monday, July 6 at 

7:00 PM.  Please call the Parish Office to 

register for the class. �

Banns of Matrimony       �

    I   Megan Schroeder & Ambrose Puttmann�

Fr. Mark Innocenti�

Our babies are now 22 weeks in the 

womb. Weight is about one pound. Be 

sure and pray for the father of your 

baby so that he will be open to �

preserving the life of his child, so that 

this will truly be a Happy Father’s Day 

for him.�

A letter from your baby: “Thank you child of God, who prays for 

my infant life to be saved from abortion. Your prayers help my 

mother to listen to the Holy Spirit who whispers to her that I am a 

gift from a loving God. Like you, at five months in the womb, I 

have become big enough now that my mother can feel me moving 

inside her womb. I like to suck my thumb. Someday I’ll place the 

Eucharist, the body of Jesus, in the palm of my hand and bring 

our Lord Jesus to my mouth. We are all brothers and sisters of 

Jesus Christ. Jesus is so pleased with the love you give in your 

prayers for me. Jesus said, Let the children come to Me, the �

Kingdom of God belongs to such as these. Your prayers will 

reach and change the hearts of those who persecute me in my 

mother’s womb.”�

Spiritual Adoption Program 

Confessions Opening on a limited basis.�

�

I have had a lot of requests to open up Confession again. I �

certainly want to but also see the need for “safe” social �

distancing. We have talked it over as a staff and also among other 

clergy and we think two options are possible:� one would be �

outside, (which would be dependent on the weather) and the other 

option would be to meet in Meeting Rooms One and Two near 

the Gathering Space.�

�

I am going to start with Meeting Rooms One and Two.� I will be 

setting up a screen to go behind if you would like and also a chair 

six feet from mine. We will make sure the room is sound proof as 

best we can and possibly have music outside the room as people 

wait in the Gathering Area. Enter in Door A and go directly to  

Meeting Room One; after your Confession you will then exit 

through Meeting Room Two to Door B on the south side of the 

church. We will also redirect �

people to use the bathroom on the North end of the Gathering 

Area near the kitchen during the time of the confessions.�

�

Hand sanitizer will be available to use for each person coming 

and going. A mask will also be provided for you to have if you do 

not have one and want one.�

�

For now I will be offering confessions from 2:30 � 4:00 PM on 

Saturday or by appointment. We will see how this goes.�

�

If you have any questions please let me know.�

�

Fr. Mark�

Perpetual Eucharistic Adoration 

May our Adoration never cease 

Saint Andrew Eucharistic Adoration�

11:00 AM�7:00 PM Monday�Friday�

�

Of all devotions, that of adoring Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament is 

the greatest after the sacraments, the one dearest to God and the 

one most helpful to us.�Alphonsus Liguori�

Come Holy Spirit, Come�

�

Jesus awaits you.�

�

�

To reserve an hour contact:�

Colleen Solors at 763�441�7179 or  612�532�7378 �

or Eva Jahnke at 763�257�7109.�

Saint Andrew Catholic Church�

Native Wildflower Garden�

Introductory Article for Bulletin�

�

Native Wildflower Garden:�

As many of you have noticed, a new garden 

was seeded in late 2018 on church property 

in the southeast corner by the pine trees. 

This area was seeded with native plants, 

including wildflowers and grasses.�

�

I noticed the garden needed a little help, as many weeds have also 

moved in amongst the native plants. This is not unusual for new 

native plantings. I have been working on clearing out those weeds 

to give the native plants more space to establish and grow. �

�

I believe this native wildflower garden is a beautiful addition to 

the church grounds. Establishing native plants shows respect to 

nature and God’s creation by providing cover and food to wild 

animals, including pollinators such as bees and butterflies. �

�

Feel free to stop by and see what the garden looks like. I am in the 

middle of removing the weeds, but there are many native flowers 

that are blooming or will be blooming in the coming weeks and 

months. Please show respect to the garden and walk around the 

outside of it to avoid crushing any plants, and please do not pick 

the flowers.�

�

If you are curious about what plants you are looking at, have any 

questions, or want to know how you can help, let us know! There 

is a decent chance I will be out there weeding, and would enjoy 

talking about the garden. Otherwise questions can be given to 

Melissa Anderson in the Parish Office and I can get back to you 

with answers.�
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Readings for the Week of June 21, 2020�

Sunday:� � Jer 20:10�13/Ps 69:8�10, 14, 17, 33�35 [14c]/

� � Rom 5:12�15/Mt 10:26�33�

Monday:� 2 Kgs 17:5�8, 13�15a, 18/Ps 60:3, 4�5, 12�13 

� � [7b]/Mt 7:1�5�

Tuesday:� 2 Kgs 19:9b�11, 14�21, 31�35a, 36/Ps 48:2�3ab, 

� � 3cd�4, 10�11 [cf. 9d]/Mt 7:6, 12�14�

Wednesday:� Vigil: Jer 1:4�10/Ps 71:1�2, 3�4, 5�6, 15, 17 �

� � [6b]/1 Pt 1:8�12/Lk 1:5�17. Day: Is 49:1�6/�

� � Ps 139:1�3, 13�14, 14�15 [14a]/Acts 13:22�26/

� � Lk 1:57�66, 80�

Thursday:� 2 Kgs 24:8�17/Ps 79:1b�2, 3�5, 8, 9 [9]/�

� � Mt 7:21�29�

Friday:� � 2 Kgs 25:1�12/Ps 137:1�2, 3, 4�5, 6 [6ab]/�

� � Mt 8:1�4�

Saturday:� Lam 2:2, 10�14, 18�19/Ps 74:1b�2, 3�5, 6�7, �

� � 20�21 [19b]/Mt 8:5�17�

Next Sunday:� 2 Kgs 4:8�11, 14�16a/Ps 89:2�3, 16�17, 18�19 

� � [2a]/Rom 6:3�4, 8�11/Mt 10:37�42  �

MONDAY, June 22, Weekday�

  � � No Mass �

�

TUESDAY, June 23, Weekday�

6:00 PM� † Dolores Chouinard�

�

  WEDNESDAY, June 24, The Nativity of St. John the Baptist�

  8:00 AM� † Marilyn Rassmusen �

� �    �

  THURSDAY, June 25, Weekday�

  8:00 AM� † Harry Dacey�

�

  FRIDAY, June 26, Weekday�

  10:30 AM� † Donna Horvath�

�

  THIRTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME�

SATURDAY, June 27 �

  5:00 PM� Parish of Saint Andrew�

�

    SUNDAY, June 28�

  8:30 AM� † Millie Busch�

  11:30 AM� † Paul Juenemann�

Masses for the Week 

Hospital visits�

If you or someone you know is�

 hospitalized and would like a priest to 

visit, please call the Parish Office.�

Prayer Line: If you would like to put �

someone on the prayer line, please call Sherri at �

612�801�3965.�

Saint Andrew CCW Happenings 

Gospel Meditation�

Encourage Deeper Understanding of Scripture�

�

June 21, 2020�

12

th

 Sunday in Ordinary Time �

There are many things of which we can be afraid: being rebuked, 

rejection, anger, being challenged, having to defend ourselves, 

standing alone, insecurity, failure and even death. For some, �

identifying and overcoming their fears is a daunting task. �

Regardless of how much they may want to break the cycle of fear, 

they find that they remain close friends with old and �

dysfunctional behavioral habits and norms. Maybe what they �

really fear is change. There are many who gravitate to the familiar 

and comfortable and find safety and security in doing so, even if 

they remain mired in mediocrity. Human beings have to learn that 

there is life beyond the “what has always been” and that �

happiness and depth are possible when old structures and systems 

have to be left behind.�

�

Can you leave the near and dear, the comfortable and familiar, the 

safe and secure and discover new opportunities? The sheer 

thought of doing so can bring on feelings of apprehension, intense 

anger, resentment, defensiveness, reluctance, resistance, and even 

apathy. If we have to be responsible for making the change, �

cowardice can creep in. If someone else is to blame for making 

the change, any number of possible negative reactions are �

possible. In the end, only one thing is required and that is God. If 

I can rely on and deepen my relationship with God, especially in 

the Eucharist along with a community of believers, then little else 

is of great concern. We have to figure out what is really �

important. It is not always what we think.�

�

The Gospel calls us to stretch ourselves and try new things, not to 

remain stuck and stagnant in familiar ways. We are asked to live 

life more deliberately, radically and intentionally. We are asked to 

leave the familiar behind and learn to live with changing and �

often limiting, human structures. We cannot get too caught up in 

the physical, ideological, or structural systems we are used to. 

The Holy Spirit always leads and guides us. If we trust this, we 

will find ourselves doing things we never thought we could do. 

Always seek the path to joy and love. They keep us from falling 

victim to our fears and from seeking the nostalgic crutches we 

think we need to achieve a sense of well�being and happiness.�

�

©LPi�

Happy Father's Day to all of our Dads! Wishing you a blessed day 

and year!�

�

Congratulations to all of our Saint Andrew 2020 Graduates! �

Although this has been a challenging time, we�the Saint�

Andrew Council of Catholic Women�wish you all of the best 

and many blessings for your future! May your Catholic faith be a 

great source of hope in your life.�

�

A Prayer for a Summer Day�

Long warm days…the pace of life slows…�

A time for picnics and rest in the shade…�

Lord, help me to rest a while�

in the cooling shade of your presence.�

Slow down my restless heart and fill me with gentle compassion�

for all your people. �Author unknown�
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We praise You for Your goodness and love.  You teach us that 

each vocation is born in prayer, and only through prayer does it 

persevere and bear fruit.  We ask You to stir the hearts of all 

those You call to the priesthood and consecrated life in the �

Diocese of Saint Cloud.  Make them generous.  Make them �

courageous.  Make them joyful in giving everything to Jesus 

Christ our Lord.  Amen.�

PRAYER FOR VOCATIONS�

Donate from Your Smart Phone!�

Saint Andrew Catholic Church now offers 

a mobile version of our online giving page 

to make it easy for you to give anytime 

from your smart phone. Simply scan the 

image you see here using your phone’s 

Quick Response (QR) code reader!�

Or go to our website and click on Online 

Giving. It’s the blue button on the right. �

Parish Nurse 

�����������	
������	
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�

Financial Report           �

��������	
��	���	��

“Nothing is concealed that will not be revealed,”  Jesus tells us in 

the Gospel today, “and nothing hidden that will not become 

known.”  May our stewardship of God’s gifts be such that we 

would not be ashamed if it were seen in the clear light of day.�

Week Ending June 14, 2020� �

Stewardship� �

Adult Envelopes�

 $        10,265.71 �

EFT Adult Envelopes�

 $          3,257.09 �

Loose Plate�

 $             107.00 �

High School Students�

 $                 1.00 �

Children�

 $                 4.00 �

�

 $        13,634.80 �

Other Donations�

�

Holy Thursday � Rice Bowl�

 $               30.00 �

Good Friday � Holy Land�

 $               30.00 �

Easter�

 $               75.00 �

Tuition Assistance Program�

 $               50.00 �

Saint Andrew School Donation�

 $               50.00 �

Legacy Endowment Donation�

 $             586.00 �

�

 $             821.00 �

Outreach Ministry�

�

CAER�

 $               50.00 �

Catholic Home Missions�

 $               50.00 �

Peter's Pence Collection�

 $             100.00 �

Saint Andrew Mission Outreach�

 $               50.00 �

�

 $             250.00 �

�

�

Total Contribution�

 $        14,705.80 �

�

�

Regular Weekly Contributions�

 $        13,634.80 �

Amount Needed for Budget�

 $        22,366.00 �

This Week's Surplus/Deficit�

 $         (8,731.20)�

Fiscal Year�To�Date Surplus/Deficit�

 $       (59,687.46)�

Most of us have been in a doctor’s waiting room, flipping through 

outdated magazines, watching the clock, wondering when we will 

be called. �Then along came COVID�19 and we were told to stay 

home unless we had a significant health concern. �It’s been a few 

months now, some of our ongoing health problems need attention. 

If it hasn’t happened already, you will probably be offered a �

virtual visit which may also be referred to as ‘telehealth.’ �How 

does this work and what can you expect from a virtual visit?�

�

But first! Remember, if you have chest pain, difficulty breathing, 

or signs of a stroke, call 911.  Other things that might require an 

X�ray like a sprain or broken bone or a cut that needs some �

stitches need to be done in person. � Postoperative wound �

treatments need hands on care. �But things like a bladder �

infection, a stomach bug, or a rash are things that can be managed 

during a video chat. �Routine follow ups for diabetes or high 

blood pressure have a good chance of being monitored virtually. ��

�

How does it work? �You will need a smartphone, tablet, or �

computer with a functioning camera and microphone. Like any 

appointment, you will need a specific time for your visit. Your 

clinic will give you directions about connecting with your �

provider. �This might be done through a website or an app. �Most 

healthcare providers; doctors, nurse practitioners, physician’s 

assistants (PA’s), nutritionists, etc., can do virtual visits.�

�

Before the visit, you might be sent forms and asked to return them 

to your health care provider. �An example might be about how 

often you are using your inhaler, or how you rate your �

anxiety. �This allows your provider a little bit of time to look over 

your concerns.�

�

Prepare by knowing your temperature, your weight, pulse and 

your blood pressure and blood sugar if you monitor those at 

home. Have your prescription and over the counter medications 

like vitamins available, either the actual bottles or a list. �

�

For the appointment, choose a place in your home that is well lit, 

quiet and private if this is important to you. �You may be asked to 

show your rash, or swollen ankles so be prepared to move your 

device around. �While you can’t listen to your own lungs, you 

might be asked to show your strength by lifting a can of soup. �At 

times having a second person who can hold the device will help if 

you are asked to walk or bend a joint during the exam. �That �

person can also take notes for you during your exam. �Your visit 

might require going to the clinic to have blood work done, but 

you probably won’t have to be there as long as for an actual visit. 

84% of people who have virtual visits say they liked the �

experience and would do it again.�

�

Contact your insurance provider before you have a virtual exam to 

see what is covered. Coverage may have changed during the 

COVID�19 pandemic.�

�

But the Lord stood with me and gave me strength.    �

�2 Timothy 4:17�
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Parish Staff       �

Phone� 763�441�1483�

Parish Business Administrator � Melissa Anderson�

melissaa@saint�andrew.net                          �

�

Director of Liturgy and Music � Diane Pederson�

�

Parish Secretary � Tracy Schroedl�

tracys@saint�andrew.net    �

                         � �

Coordinator of Strategic Pastoral Planning � Randy Bayerl�

randyb@saint�andrew.net�

�

Parish Nurse � Betsy Clark�

parishnurse@saint�andrew.net� �

�

Trustee�Finance Council � Donna Dohmen�

�

Trustee�Finance Council � Michael Dubois�

�

Chair�Pastoral Council � Ron Beckerleg�

�

Faith Formation Office�

Phone� 763�441�1483�

Director of Youth Faith Formation (Grades 6�12) � Hollie Danis�

hollied@saint�andrew.net�

�

Coordinator of Faith Formation (Grades 1�5) � Nicole Bourgeois�

nicoleb@saint�andrew.net �

�

Coordinator of Youth Ministry � Kent Yoder�

youthministry@saint�andrew.net�

         � �      �

Saint Andrew Catholic School�

Phone� 763�441�2216�

School Principal � Ann Dettmann�

adettmann@saint�andrew.net�                                                �

�

School Secretary � Sherri Stefano  �

sstefano@saint�andrew.net� �                                   �

�

Catholic Charities Counselor�

Phone� 1�800�830�8254�

Counselor � Sr. Mary Fran Reichenberger, LICSW,OSF�

�

Saint Andrew Catholic Cemetery�

John Greene�      763�441�6632�

Doug Hipsag�      612�308�3779�

Richard Eversman    763�258�6175�

Dan LeFebvre�      763�213�5414�

Saint Andrew Catholic Church thanks…�

ProClean Commercial Services�

763�441�3216�

Through the financial support of our advertisers, we are able to 

print the weekly bulletin at no cost to our parish.  We encourage 

parishioners to patronize and pray for our advertisers.�

Enlace Hispano�

Hispanic Connection�

   Enlace con la Comunidad Hispana�

Hispanic Ministry Liaison � Lily Kreitinger�

441�1483  x 306    �

Download the New Parish App! �

Go to your App Store download the WeConnect 

Parish App and choose�

Saint Andrew Catholic Church as your parish.�

�

Mental Health Services Available�

�

The COVID�19 pandemic affects our lives in a multitude of 

ways, even when we think we are coping well: heightened �

anxiety, losses, extra stress, uncertainty [We are all adjusting to 

social distancing, or what psychologists prefer to call physical �

distancing, since connections with others is all the more �

important now.] Since the Stay�at Home order in Minnesota, 

mental health services may now be delivered in a new way. �

Catholic Charities is set up for a new delivery of mental health 

services through Zoom technology. All you need is either a 

smartphone or camera on your computer. Sister Mary Fran 

Reichenberger, OSF, MSW, LICSW is available to do mental 

health therapy in this way without taking you out of your home. 

She also is meeting with clients at Saint Andrew Parish on �

Mondays (mental health services are considered “essential �

services”), observing physical distancing and taking other �

necessary precautions. You may call to schedule for either mode 

at 320�650�1660.�

Nos alegra informarles que a partir del domingo 5 de julio 

reanudaremos la misa en español a la 1:00 PM�con el Padre 

Tom�Skaja.��

�

Es muy importante seguir los lineamientos de la diócesis para 

cuidar la salud y seguridad de todos. Recuerden que estamos dis-

pensados de la obligación dominical de asistir a misa si alguien 

está enfermo o ha estado expuesto al virus. El uso de cubrebocas 

es opcional.� Les pedimos que al llegar entren de inmediato a la 

iglesia y tomen asiento y que al salir no permanezcan en el área 

cerca de la puerta.����

�

Les pedimos también que comuniquen a sus amigos y familiares 

que la misa se reanuda para asegurar que tengamos buena asisten-

cia y podamos disfrutar la bendición de celebrar en comunidad 

nuevamente.� Si tienen alguna duda,�favor de contactar a 

Lily�Kreitinger�al correo hispanos@saint�andrew.net��

�

Nos vemos muy pronto!��



School Principal�

   Ann Dettmann    adettmann@saint�andrew.net�

441�1483  x 327    �
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�� Early Bird Registration extended for the 2020�2021 Faith 

Formation year�

       Please complete and return to Nicole by August 1 via:�

       Email:nicoleb@saint�andrew.net�

       Drop off at the Parish Office�

       Mail to: 566 Fourth St NW, Elk River, MN  55330�

�

�� First Communion Retreat Dates:�

       Friday, July 10, 6:00�7:30 PM or �

       Saturday, July 11, 9:00�10:30 AM �

�

�� First Communion Masses (Families only)�

       Saturday, July  18, 10:00 AM�

       Tuesday, July 21, 6:00 PM�

       Saturday, July 25, 10:00 AM�

       Tuesday, July 28, 6:00 PM�

       Saturday, August 1, 10:00 AM�

       Tuesday, August 4, 6:00 PM�

�

Please call or email Nicole if you still need to schedule these 

events and/or have questions.  Thank you to all of our families for 

their flexibility and understanding as we reschedule; we �

appreciate all of you and can’t wait to celebrate this special day 

together!�

Coordinator  of Faith Formation�

Grades 1�5�

   Nicole Bourgeois nicoleb@saint�andrew.net�

441�1483  x 305    �

Happy summer to you all! The teachers are off for the summer 

now, although they still pop in throughout the summer.� They are 

also completing some work from home.� Each summer we work 

through one subject taking a close look at the state standards and 

our resources; this summer we are focusing on STEM and �

science.� We create a document that shows how the lessons we 

teach match the standards. If there are any standards that we �

believe need more lessons, we find those and get them all ready 

for fall.� Our talented teachers make sure we have the best plan 

for academic achievement anchored in faith!���

�

Our wonderful custodial team is making our school look �

terrific!� They have been waxing floors and painting, getting our 

school all ready for fall.���

�

Sherri and I have been busy giving tours and enrolling some new 

friends! If you or someone you know would like a tour, we would 

love to give you one! Just call the school or fill in the form on our 

website.� Some classes are full or almost full, so come see us 

soon!�

Director of Youth Faith Formation�

Grades 6�12�

   Hollie Danis    hollied@saint�andrew.net�

441�1483  x 307    �

Middle School Ministry�

�� Save the Date! Extreme Faith Day is tentatively scheduled 

for Saturday, August 15. Teens in grades 6�8 (2019�2020 

school year) are invited to attend. More information will be 

available soon. �

High School Ministry�

�� Reminder:  Incoming Junior s who wish to receive the 

Sacrament of Confirmation, please turn in the required paper-

work (Sponsor & Saint Information sheet and the Letter to Fr. 

Mark).  These items can be mailed to the Parish Office c/o 

Hollie Danis or emailed to hollied@saint�andrew.net�

�

Youth Ministry Core Team�

�� Core Team 1:1 Meetings:  All those who have worked in 

the Faith Formation program (grades 6�11) in the past are 

invited to schedule a one on one meeting with Hollie.  Pease 

see the email that went out this week or email Hollie for the 

sign up form.�

�

Join us: Youth Ministry is seeking young adults and adults 

to�join�our�Core�Team.�Core�Team�is a community of believers 

who seek the face of Christ in the life of the Catholic Church and 

bear witness�inviting youth to�join�on the way. �Would you like 

to deepen your own commitment to faithful discipleship, be �

transformed by living intentionally in community and accompany 

teens into relationship with Jesus Christ? We invite you to �

prayerfully consider�joining�us as we form this community �

dedicated to becoming faithful disciples through shared life, 

shared prayer and shared mission. Contact Hollie for more �

information. �

Help Wanted � Saint Andrew Catholic School�

Instrumental Music/Beginning Band � (4

th 

� 5

th

 Grade/Part�time)  �

Saint Andrew Catholic School has an established band program 

and is seeking a dynamic director to lead this program.  Our �

donated instrument collection allows all interested fourth and fifth 

grade students to explore their gifts of music and prepare for more 

band opportunities in middle and high school. �

This in an independent contractor position ideally with lessons 2 

hours/day, 2 days/week, with a full ensemble after school on 

those days, but there is some flexibility in the structure of this 

position.�

�

An instrumental music teaching license is preferred, but other 

credentials will be considered.�

�

To apply, submit a resume and cover letter to adettmann@saint�

andrew.net �

Please direct all inquiries to: Ann Dettmann, Principal�

adettmann@saint�andrew.net�

�

Please visit our website for more information about our school 

https://www.saint�andrew.net/school�
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“The Next Best Place to Home”
MVanPatten@BeeHiveHomes.com

Call Today 612-669-1467

Asphalt Paving for over 40 years 

763-497-8259

Rick Roche
763-241-0656

www.elkagency.com
327 Main St. NW  Elk River

FUNERAL & CREMATION 
805 MAIN ST. • ELK RIVER 

763-441-1212
Tom Thedens, manager

Mary Zachman
Realtor®, GRI

Over 30 Years Experience Helping Friends
(612) 868-9290

mary.zachman@results.net
Replacement 
Remodeling 

Duct Work 
Inspections 

New Construction 
Furnace & A/C Tune Ups

Residential & Commercial

763-441-6190763-441-6190

Sales    Service     Installation

763-428-3902
Residential 

& Commercial
New Construction/Remodeling/Service

Tim Jeske, Parishioner
www.Jeskeelectric.com

Barrington Oaks
Veterinary Hospital, LLC

Drs. Dennis & Kimberly Gallenberg, D.V.M.
710 Dodge Ave, Ste F, Elk River 
Dogs, Cats, Birds and Exotics

(763) 441-4000 www.bovh.com

Steve Riebel 
Agent/Parishioner

(763) 559-8956 
steve@steveriebel.com

Auto • Home • Business • Financial Services

Auto, Home, Business and more!Auto, Home, Business and more!
Ben Bauman  |  Ben Bauman  |  763-241-7900763-241-7900

www.northcentralinsurance.com

Wood • Plastics • Non-Ferrous Metals • Trimming of Thermoformed Plastics

Dave Solors
763-241-9810       e-mail: dsolors@aol.com
17834 Industrial Circle NW • Suite 1, Elk River, MN 55330

441-4200 

General Dentistry

Eric R. Hunter, DDS

P.O. Box 335 
Big Lake, Minnesota 55309

Phone: 763-263-3100 or Fax: 763-241-1798
Website: www.brentesoncompanies.com

     Email: info@brentesoncompanies.com

Carpet • Laminate • Tile • Wood Floors
“Everything for the floor and more”

Phone: (763) 496-9014 • www.weberinteriors.com

TROPHY FLOORING INC.
Sales                     

Installation
  Joel Mitchell 
  Owner 
  612-221-2927

Fax 763-633-3044   
joel@trophyflooring.com

T.W. HIPSAG ELECTRIC, INC.
Licensed-Bonded-Insured • Elk River  

Commercial-Residential-Industrial Repairs 
Brian Hipsag 763-441-1193

www.twhipsagelectric.com

10834 178th Circle NW 
Elk River  MN  55330 
CALL: 763-274-2400

Video Transfer to DVD, Video Editing
Photo Keepsakes for Special Occasions, & much more... 

Cutting Edge Video Services!!! 
CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE: 
www.homevideostudio.com/elk

Designing and building dream homes for over 40 years.
www.ZieglerCustomHomes.com

11469 193rd Ave NW    763-441-2153 
Elk River MN  55330    (Lic#438075)

JOHN CASEY 
Owner/Parishioner

9922 178th Ave. NW • www. jdcspraydrywall.com 
cell (612) 221-8450  business (763) 441-7944

FLEETWOOD COLLISION
For All Your AUTOBODY Needs

763-323-9491
8060 Viking Blvd. NW • Nowthen, MN  55330

763-241-1252 www.ccrod.com

1.00 Off
Value Meal!

19232 Evans St NW
Elk River

763-777-9580

Nye McCarty
Parishioner

nmccarty@centraltelephone.com 
www.centraltelephone.com

12857 Industrial Park Blvd., Plymouth • Phone: 763.550.2000
Providing Telephone System/Support for St. Andrews for over 10 years.

BONNIE KOSTE AGENCY, INC.
763-441-9029  Elk River

Stop in for a Free Tour!

503 Jackson Ave NW 
Elk River

(763) 777-9590

www.dakotahsdoggydaycare.com

PLUMBING, HEATING 
& AIR CONDITIONING

763-497-2290
Residential & Commercial 

New Construction/Remodeling 
Service Department 

www.bdplumbers.com

10¢ OFF PER GALLON OF GAS 
 20 Gallons Max

Not valid with other offers or coupons. Expires 12/31/20 
Hwy 10 & Proctor Ave. • Elk River

Full Service Commercial Cleaning

Professionally Done Every Time!

Dawn Kos, Parishioner

      763.441.3216
www.procleanmn.com 

rockwoodsmn.com
Sunday Brunch 10am-1pm. Prime Rib, Omelets, 
Eggs Benedict, Peel & Eat Shrimp, Salad/Dessert 
Bar; weekly specials BBQ Ribs, Chicken, Mashed 

Potatoes, Au Gratin Potatoes, Walleye!

Kitchens,Bathrooms, Master 
Suites, Basements, Decks 

& Windows
MN Lic#: BC447771

Brent Christenson - Parishioner
763-350-3652 • protimeconstruction.com

763-434-4545 • www.akerdoorsmn.com

Paul Ostmoe 
400 Jackson Ave., Elk River 
Bus: (763) 441-5561

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I., American Family Insurance
Company, 6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
006441 – Rev. 11/15 ©2015 – 9418341

Humphrey, Pawelk & Associates
A private wealth advisory practice of 
Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc. 
763.441.7504
humphreypawelk.com 

BUILDING & REMODELING
Windows & Doors

Handyman Services • Kitchens & Bathrooms
Custom Decks/Porches • Basement Finishing

Nathan Thein, Parishioner
763-286-4955 • www.theinco.comLic/Ins. #275949

Independent Living • Assisted Living • Memory Care 
Adult Day Services • Wellness Center 

Call Today! 763-746-3400 
guardianangelsmn.org

                9200 Quantrelle Ave NE • Otsego, MN

763-225-7252     creativeearthscapesmn.com

• Roofing • Siding • Storm Damage

Insurance Claims Welcomed • MN Lic BC63361 
320-980-0927 | Scott Kennedy, COL Parishioner

Seeking Outside Sales Consultants

Full Time   |   Commission Only   |   Weekly Draw
Help homeowners through claims process due to hail storms

• $75K - $125K + realistic first year income with no experience, no cap on commissions
• 4-5 leads provided daily        • Top reps make $300K+ per year 
• An outgoing personality and positive attitude is a must
• No experience necessary - we offer extensive and ongoing sales training
• Valid driver’s license, dependable vehicle required
• Travel within Mpls-St Paul metro area        • Able to walk on roofs and handle ladders

To set up an interview, call 612-324-5048 Lic. #BC639341

$250 will be donated to St. Andrew Church  
for each Parishioner that chooses Aspen  

for their next remodeling project
ROOFING • SIDING • GUTTERS • STORM DAMAGE

Hundreds of Local References
(763) 434-3687 

MN LIC #BC322251

www.aspenexteriors.com 

 

First
Bank
Elk River

(763) 241-3637  •  ElkRiver.bank

Contact Gary Stang • gstang@4LPi.com • (800) 950-9952 x5838


